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[1] Climate models suggest an important role for land-atmosphere feedbacks on climate,
but exhibit a large dispersion in the simulation of this role. We focus here on the role of
continental recycling in the intraseasonal variability of continental moisture, and we explore
the possibility of using water isotopic measurements to observationally constrain this role.
Based on water tagging, we design a diagnostic, named D1, to estimate the role of
continental recycling on the intraseasonal variability of continental moisture simulated by
the general circulation model LMDZ. In coastal regions, the intraseasonal variability of
continental moisture is mainly driven by the variability in oceanic moisture convergence.
More inland, the role of continental recycling becomes important. The simulation of this
role is sensitive to model parameters modulating evapotranspiration. Then we show that D
in the low-level water vapor is a good tracer for continental recycling, due to the enriched
signature of transpiration. Over tropical land regions, the intraseasonal relationship between
D and precipitable water, named D1_iso, is a good observational proxy for D1. We test the
possibility of using D1_iso for model evaluation using two satellite data sets : GOSAT and
TES. LMDZ captures well the spatial patterns of D1_iso, but underestimates its values.
However, a more accurate description of how atmospheric processes affect the isotopic
composition of water vapor is necessary before concluding with certitude that LMDZ
underestimates the role of continental recycling.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Goals
[2] Many studies have suggested an important role of the
land surface on atmospheric conditions at a broad range of
time scales [Rowntree and Bolton, 1983; Nicholson, 2000;
Koster et al., 2004; Seneviratne et al., 2010; Gimeno et al.,
2012]. Land-atmosphere feedbacks are particularly impor-
tant for the intraseasonal variability of precipitation [Bel-
jaars et al., 1996] and extreme events such as droughts or
ﬂoods [Dirmeyer and Brubaker, 1999; Pal and Eltahir,
2001; Seneviratne et al., 2006; Zaitchik et al., 2006;
Fischer et al., 2007]. However, climate models exhibit a
large dispersion in the simulation of land-atmosphere feed-
backs [Koster et al., 2002, 2004; Lawrence and Slingo,
2005; Koster et al., 2006; Guo et al., 2006; Wei and Dir-
meyer, 2010]. It is however difﬁcult to discriminate which
model represents land-atmosphere feedbacks in the most
realistic way. The motivation underlying this paper is to
ﬁnd observational constraint for land-atmosphere feed-
backs. These feedbacks are complex in the sense that pre-
cipitation might be either enhanced or decreased when the
soil is wetter depending on conditions [Findell and Eltahir,
2003a, 2003b; Ferguson and Wood, 2011].
[3] Land-atmosphere feedbacks can be either local
(sometimes called ‘‘direct’’) or regional (sometimes called
‘‘indirect’’).
[4] Local feedbacks involve the effect of surface ﬂuxes
on the local atmospheric conditions. Positive or negative
effects of soil moisture on subsequent precipitation are pos-
sible depending on large-scale atmospheric conditions
[Betts, 1992; de Ridder, 1997; Findell and Eltahir, 2003a,
2003b; Ek and Holtslag, 2004; Santanello et al., 2009,
2011; Tuinenburg et al., 2011; Ferguson and Wood, 2011;
Ferguson et al., 2012], on the spatial scale of soil moisture
anomalies [Taylor et al., 2011], on the type of convective
system [Taylor et al., 2009] or on whether the variable of
interest is precipitation intensity or frequency [d’Odorico
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and Porporato, 2004]. On the one hand, if the soil is wetter,
evapo-transpiration increases, which moistens the boundary
layer, lowers the condensation level and favors convection
[e.g., Betts, 1992; Taylor and Lebel, 1998; Santanello
et al., 2009; Lintner et al., 2012]. On the other hand, if the
soil is drier, then latent heat ﬂuxes decrease at the expense
of sensible heat ﬂux, which warms the boundary layer,
leads to more vigorous thermals and higher boundary layer
top, and favors convection triggering [e.g., Porporato,
2009; Santanello et al., 2009; Westra et al., 2012; Taylor
et al., 2012]. In models, the relative importance of these
two effects may additionally depend on the model physics
and resolution [Hohenegger et al., 2009]. Local feedbacks
can also involve small-scale soil moisture gradients and
associated mesoscale circulations [Taylor et al., 2007,
2009, 2011] and radiative effects of clouds [Sch€ar et al.,
1999; Betts, 2004; Schlemmer et al., 2011, 2012].
[5] Regional feedbacks involve the effect of surface
ﬂuxes on remote atmospheric conditions and on large-scale
circulation. Positive and negative effects are possible
depending on conditions. On the one hand, if the soil is
wetter, then the evapo-transpiration increases. This mois-
tens the atmosphere and favors convection downstream air
mass trajectories [Eltahir and Bras, 1994]. For example,
this can contribute to lower precipitation downstream of
deforested areas [Spracklen et al., 2012]. This can also con-
tribute to the persistence of droughts [Rodriguez-Iturbe
et al., 1991a, 1991b; Entekhabi et al., 1992]. On the other
hand, if the soil is drier, the surface temperature increases
which favors large-scale convergence of tropospheric hu-
midity, and thus favors convection [Kleidon and Heimann,
2000; Cook et al., 2006; Goessling and Reick, 2011]. For
example, this may contribute to lower precipitation over
irrigated regions [Lee et al., 2009a; Saeed et al., 2009;
Guimberteau et al., 2012]. Storms might also become more
intense despite a less frequent triggering [Lee et al., 2012].
In the case of a positive feedback, continental recycling
increases; in the case of a negative feedback, it decreases.
[6] This paper focuses on regional-scale feedbacks. Such
feedbacks have been less studied than local feedbacks
because it is often thought that the effect of the direct input
of water vapor through continental recycling is small, due
to the long residence time scale (10 days) of water vapor in
the atmosphere [McDonald, 1962]. The importance of con-
tinental recycling however strongly depends on the region
considered [Koster et al., 1986], on the spatial scale consid-
ered [Budyko, 1974; Burde et al., 1996; Trenberth, 1999]
and on the methodology used to quantify continental recy-
cling [Eltahir and Bras, 1996]. Progress have been made to
more robustly quantify the sources and sinks of precipita-
tion and of water vapor (review by Gimeno et al. [2012])
and underline the importance of continental recycling in
some continental regions [Dominguez et al., 2006; Gimeno
et al., 2010; van der Ent et al., 2010]. Quantifying the role
of continental recycling on precipitation usually involves
regional atmospheric water budgets based on reanalyses,
on a combination of reanalyses and observations [Eltahir
and Bras, 1996; Gong and Eltahir, 1996; Sch€ar et al.,
1999; Bosilovich and Schubert, 2002; Dirmeyer and
Brubaker, 2007; Dominguez and Kumar, 2008; Dirmeyer
et al., 2008, 2009] or on models [Brubaker et al., 1994].
There are, however, two drawbacks to this approach. First,
it is difﬁcult for such moisture budgets to accurately take
into account the effect of mixing and of subgrid scale water
vapor transport, sources, and sinks. Second, reanalyses are
model products and their derived budgets are difﬁcult to
evaluate observationally. In this paper, to circumvent the
ﬁrst drawback, we use a water tagging approach [e.g., Jous-
saume et al., 1984; Koster et al., 1986; Numaguti et al.,
1999; Yoshimura et al., 2004; Risi et al., 2010b], which
accurately tracks the water vapor through each transport,
mixing, and phase change process online in a global model.
To deal with the second issue, we explore the possibility of
using water isotopic measurements.
[7] The water molecule has several isotopologues. The
most common isotopologue is H2
16O (hereafter called
H2O), but heavier isotopologues are also found: HD
16O
(hereafter call HDO, with D standing for deuterium) and
H2
18O. The water vapor isotopic composition (e.g., the
concentration in HDO) is sensitive to the evaporative ori-
gin. For example, in the tropics, water evaporated from
land surface is more enriched in heavy isotopes than water
evaporated from the ocean [Gat, 1996]. Several studies
have tried to exploit this property to infer continental recy-
cling or to partition it into evaporation and transpiration,
using isotopic measurements in the precipitation [Salati
et al., 1979; Gat and Matsui, 1991]. However, precipitation
is strongly affected by postcondensational processes [Stew-
art, 1975; Lee and Fung, 2008; Risi et al., 2010a]. The iso-
topic composition of water vapor more directly reﬂects the
moisture origin. The development of water vapor isotopic
measurements from satellite now offers a unique opportu-
nity to exploit the water isotopic composition as an indica-
tion for continental recycling [Risi et al., 2010b].
[8] The goal of our paper is thus to explore the possibil-
ity to use water isotopic measurements from satellites to
observationally constrain the role of continental recycling
on the intraseasonal variability of precipitation. More spe-
ciﬁcally, given the close relationship between precipitation
and precipitable water (W) in the tropics [Raymond, 2000;
Bretherton et al., 2004], we will focus on evaluating the
role of continental recycling on the intraseasonal variability
ofW in the tropics.
1.2. Overview of the Methodology
[9] To achieve this goal, we use an atmospheric general
circulation model (GCM) coupled to a land surface model.
Our strategy has three steps. First, we develop a diagnostic
for the role of continental recycling variability on the intra-
seasonal variability of W. This diagnostic is called D1 and
is calculated from a GCM simulation in which water vapor
from different origins is tagged. We quantify and discuss
the role of continental recycling in this simulation. Two
sensitivity tests to the land surface physics are also pre-
sented in which the role of continental recycling is either
larger or weaker than in the control, as quantiﬁed by D1.
[10] Second, we try to ﬁnd an observation-based proxy
for D1 to identify the simulation which has the most realis-
tic role of continental recycling. While D1 is not directly
observable, our hypothesis is that water vapor isotopic
composition measurements may track continental recycling
and its intraseasonal variations. In addition to water tag-
ging, our GCM is also equipped with water isotopic diag-
nostics. We focus on the HDO =H2O ratio of water vapor,
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expressed in % as anomalies relatively to the ocean sur-
face: D ¼ HDO =H2OHDO =H2Oð ÞSMOW  1
 
 1000, where SMOW is
the standard mean ocean water [Dansgaard, 1964]. We
show a good relationship between continental recycling
and lower tropospheric D at the intraseasonal time scales
over several regions. Based on those results, and on the
availability of isotopic observations, we propose an
isotope-based, observable proxy for D1, named D1_iso.
[11] Third, we compare simulated D1_iso with data, to
assess to what extent data can help identify the most realis-
tic simulation in terms of D1. To do so, we use two satellite
data sets which are sensitive to the isotopic composition of
the boundary layer water vapor and which have a good
spatio-temporal coverage: the GOSAT (Greenhouse gases
Observing SATellite) satellite data set [Frankenberg et al.,
2012] and the new version of the TES (Tropospheric Emis-
sion Spectrometer) retrievals [Worden et al., 2012a].
[12] The paper is organized according to these three
steps. After a description of the model simulations, of the
data sets and of the methodology (section 2), we quantify
the role of continental recycling on intraseasonal variability
of W in our simulations (section 3). We show the link
between continental recycling and water vapor isotopic
composition in section 4, and discuss a possible isotopic-
based observable constraint to our model simulations in
section 5. We conclude in section 6.
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Models
[13] We use the LMDZ4 (Laboratoire de Meteorologie
Dynamique-Zoom version 4) model, which is the atmospheric
component of the IPSL-CM4 and IPSL-CM5A ocean-atmos-
phere coupled models [Marti et al., 2005; Dufresne et al.,
2012] used in CMIP3 and CMIP5 [Meehl et al., 2007]. It is
used with a resolution of 2:5 in latitude, 3:75 in longitude
and 19 vertical levels. The physical package is comprehen-
sively described in Hourdin et al. [2006]. The isotopic version
of LMDZ, named LMDZ-iso, is described in detail in Risi
et al. [2010c]. Isotopic processes are represented in a way
similar to other isotopic GCMs [Jouzel et al., 1987, 1991;
Hoffmann et al., 1998; Noone and Simmonds, 2002; Schmidt
et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2007a; Yoshimura et al., 2008; Tindall
et al., 2009]. Isotopic processes associated with rain reevapo-
ration, crucial in controlling the precipitation composition
[Lee and Fung, 2008; Bony et al., 2008; Risi et al., 2010c]
and vapor composition [Worden et al., 2007; Field et al.,
2010] are represented in detail [Bony et al., 2008].
[14] The default land surface scheme in LMDZ is a sim-
ple bucket in which no distinction is made between bare
soil evaporation and transpiration, and no fractionation is
considered during evapo-transpiration [Risi et al., 2010c].
Since we focus here on land-atmosphere interaction, a
more accurate description of isotopic fractionation during
land surface evapo-transpiration is necessary. Therefore,
LMDZ-iso was coupled with the ORCHIDEE-iso land sur-
face model [Ducoudre et al., 1993; Krinner et al., 2005].
This model includes a two-layer soil model [Choisnel
et al., 1995]. The very low vertical resolution of the soil in
this model may impact the realism of the simulation [de Ros-
nay et al., 2000]. The model decomposes evapotranspiration
through evaporation of canopy-intercepted water, bare soil
evaporation, plant transpiration, and snow sublimation. For
simplicity and for easier interpretation of the results, we dis-
abled the dynamic vegetation model [Sitch, 2003], the carbon
allocation model [Krinner et al., 2005] and the canopy inter-
ception module. Vegetation fractions are prescribed.
[15] The isotopic implementation in ORCHIDEE is
described in detail in [Risi, 2009]. Water stable isotopes are
passively transported between the different water reservoirs
by nonfractionating water ﬂuxes. The isotopic composition
of soil water is assumed homogeneous vertically and equal
to the weighted average of the two soil layers. We assume
that surface runoff has the composition of the excess inﬂow
into the soil, that is, precipitation or snow melt, and that
drainage has the composition of soil water [Gat, 1996]. Iso-
tope fractionation during evaporation of bare soil is mod-
eled using Craig and Gordon [1965] equation and the
kinetic fractionation formulated by Mathieu and Bariac
[1996]. Isotope fractionation processes during transpiration
[Washburn and Smith, 1934; Barnes and Allison, 1988]
and snow sublimation [Hoffmann et al., 1998; Noone and
Simmonds, 2002] are neglected. ORCHIDEE-iso has been
evaluated against measurements of soil, stem, leaf, river,
and precipitation water both in stand-alone mode at several
instrumented sites and in LMDZ-coupled mode [Risi,
2009]. The coupled LMDZ-ORCHIDEE model was also
evaluated and used in Risi et al. [2010b].
2.2. Simulation Setup
[16] LMDZ is forced by observed sea surface tempera-
tures following the AMIP protocol [Gates, 1992]. To
ensure a realistic large-scale circulation and daily variabili-
ty [Yoshimura et al., 2008; Risi et al., 2010c], horizontal
winds at each vertical level are nudged by ECMWF (Euro-
pean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts) reanal-
yses [Uppala et al., 2005].
[17] Water tagging is available in both LMDZ and
ORCHIDEE [Risi et al., 2010b]. To track the origin of
water vapor and continental recycling, nine tracers were
used: H2O tracer emitted from bare soil or snow evapora-
tion, H2O tracer emitted from plant transpiration, H2O
tracer emitted from the ocean, and H2
18O and HDO emitted
from these three sources.
[18] In addition, we perform two sensitivity tests (Table 1)
in which the role of continental recycling on W variations is
different from that in the control simulation. This allows us
to assess whether two simulations, in which the role of conti-
nental recycling on W variations is different, can be discrimi-
nated based on their water isotopic composition. First, in the
‘‘baresoil’’ simulation, we modify the calculation of the bare
soil fraction as a function of the leaf area index (LAI). In the
control simulation, the bare soil fraction decreases linearly
with LAI [Ducoudre et al., 1993], whereas in the ‘‘baresoil’’
simulation, it decreases exponentially with LAI [d’Orgeval,
2006]. As a result, in ‘‘baresoil’’ the bare soil fraction is
lower over most regions. Second, in the ‘‘rveg’’ simulation,
we reduce the stomatal resistance. In the control simulation,
the stomatal resistance is calculated as a function of radiative
ﬂuxes and LAI. In the ‘‘rveg’’ simulation, we keep the same
calculation but divide the result by a factor of 5.
[19] For computer limitation reasons, simulations were
run for 3 years and the last year was analyzed. Simulations
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are performed with perpetual 2006 conditions, 2006 being
chosen arbitrarily. Simulations are started from a control
perpetual-2006 simulation that had the time to equilibrate
during 20 years. Despite the shortness of the simulations,
the nudging ensures that the difference between the sensi-
tivity tests is due to differences in the physical content of
the model rather than to internal variability.
2.3. GOSAT Data
[20] Similar to SCIAMACHY [Frankenberg et al.,
2009], GOSAT measurements enable to retrieve the total-
column water vapor content in both H2O (i.e., precipitable
water W) and HDO [Frankenberg et al., 2012]. From these
retrievals, column-integrated D is calculated. Since most
of the total-column vapor is in the lower troposphere,
column-integrated D is strongly weighted toward the D
of the boundary layer [Frankenberg et al., 2009]. We use
measurements from April 2009 to June 2011. The precision
of each measurement is 20–40%0, but it can be reﬁned by
averaging several measurements. For a ﬁrst brief study of
GOSAT D data uncertainty, please refer to Boesch et al.
[2012]. Observed column-integrated H2O and HDO have
been corrected following Frankenberg et al. [2012]. No
absolute calibration exists for column-integrated D and
we thus focus on spatiotemporal variations only.
[21] We select only GOSAT measurements that met sev-
eral quality criteria. Cloud scenes are screened out.
Retrieved W must agree within 30% with ECMWF reanaly-
ses. Errors on retrieved W and column-integrated HDO
must be lower than 15%. Retrieval 2 [Frankenberg et al.,
2012] must be lower than 0.3. Retrieved D must be within
900% and 1000% to exclude a few obviously anomalous
values.
[22] To compare rigorously LMDZ with GOSAT, we
take into account spatiotemporal sampling. This is possible
only if LMDZ is nudged toward reanalysis for the GOSAT
observation period. Therefore, we use an additional nudged
LMDZ simulation covering 1997–2012 (Table 1). Contrary
to SCIAMACHY but similar to TES [Worden et al., 2006],
the retrieval method for GOSAT yields averaging kernels
that describe the sensitivity of the retrieved W and column-
integrated D to the different atmospheric levels. For a rig-
orous model-data comparison, we apply averaging kernels
to the model outputs [Risi et al., 2012a].
[23] When interpreting HDO =H2O remote sensing data,
several limitations must be taken into account. First,
HDO =H2O retrievals depend on spectroscopic parameters
that are typically determined by laboratory measurements.
These measurements are difﬁcult especially for the rela-
tively weak lines in the near infrared [Scheepmaker et al.,
2012]. Spectroscopic biases could further depend on hu-
midity content. Second, the sensitivity of the measurements
needs to be considered, and a priori constrains can signiﬁ-
cantly affect the retrievals [Boesch et al., 2012]. The HDO
sensitivity depends on the H2O content of the atmosphere.
To quantify this effect, we calculated the difference
between convolved total-column D and raw total-column
D in the LMDZ model, and analyzed the link with precip-
itable water. We ﬁnd that in some regions, when the atmos-
phere is drier, the sensitivity of the instrument is such that
retrieved D is artiﬁcially reduced compared to real D
(supporting information). As a consequence, relationships
between D and W may be distorted (supporting informa-
tion). When convolving LMDZ outputs with averaging ker-
nels, this effect is taken into account so that convolved
outputs, and GOSAT retrievals are comparable.
2.4. TES Data
[24] TES measurements enable to retrieve some informa-
tion on the vertical distribution of speciﬁc humidity (q) and
D in the troposphere. While a ﬁrst processing of the data
had led to D retrievals being mainly sensitive around 600
hPa [Worden et al., 2006], a new processing leads to
enhanced vertical sensitivity from 900 to 400 hPa [Worden
et al., 2012a]. We use measurements from 2004 to 2008
compiled into the so-called ‘‘lite product’’ available on
http://tes.jpl.nasa.gov/data/. The precision of each mea-
surement is about 30%0 at low levels, but as for GOSAT, it
can be reﬁned by averaging several measurements. We
select only TES measurements with a valid quality ﬂag and
a degree of freedom of the signal (DOFS) greater than 0.5.
On average over the tropics, the DOFS of the retrievals that
we use is 1.8. Therefore, TES has a larger DOFS than
GOSAT, whose DOFS is one since it retrieves column
abundances.
[25] A correction was applied on observed D following
the calibration study of Worden et al. [2010]. However,
since absolute calibration remains uncertain, as for GOSAT
we will focus on spatio-temporal variations only.
[26] To compare directly the TES data with the GOSAT
data, we calculate W and column-integrated D from the
TES proﬁles. Column-integrated D is consistent (spatial
correlation greater than 0.5) with D retrieved at any single
level between about 900 and 700 hPa.
[27] As for GOSAT, to compare LMDZ to TES, we take
into account spatio-temporal sampling and instrument sen-
sitivity through collocation and convolution with TES aver-
aging kernels [Risi et al., 2012a] using the nudged 1997–
2012 LMDZ simulation. Model-prior differences in humid-
ity in the upper troposphere may distort convolved D pro-
ﬁles, as was the case for CH4 in Worden et al. [2012b], but
this effect is masked when considering total-column D.
[28] As for GOSAT, limitations of the remote sensing
data should be taken into account [Worden et al., 2006;
Table 1. Time Period and Characteristics of the LMDZ and LMDZ-ORCHIDEE Simulations Used in This Paper
Name Year
Coupling With
ORCHIDEE Bare Soil Function
Stomatal
Resistance Water Tagging
Control 2006 Yes Ducoudre et al. [1993] 0.5 Yes
Baresoil 2006 Yes d’Orgeval [2006] 0.5 Yes
rveg 2006 Yes Ducoudre et al. [1993] 0.1 Yes
LMDZ 1997–2012 No None None No
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Schneider and Hase, 2011]. Spectroscopic biases are possi-
ble. The bias in D depends on the sensitivity of the mea-
surement [Worden et al., 2010], which may depend on the
H2O and HDO =H2O content. Direct dependence of the D
bias on atmospheric conditions were not considered [Wor-
den et al., 2010], but they might exist. In addition, the sen-
sitivity of the measurement, including limited vertical
resolution and effect of a priori constraint, needs to be con-
sidered. The HDO sensitivity depends, among many other
factors, on the H2O content of the atmosphere. As a conse-
quence, relationships between D and W may be distorted.
The effect of instrument sensitivity is to slightly enrich or
deplete column-integrated D on days when the atmosphere
is drier, depending on regions (supporting information).
2.5. Water Tagging Approach to Quantify
the Role of Continental Recycling on Intraseasonal
Moisture Variability
[29] As introduced in section 1.2, we use the water tag-
ging approach to quantify the role of continental recycling
in intraseasonal variations of precipitable water. By intra-
seasonal, we mean the daily variability within a given sea-
son. Therefore, hereafter, we use daily outputs and data and
we focus on the June-July-August (JJA) and December-
January-February (DJF) seasons. This limits contamination
by seasonal variations that occur mainly during the transi-
tion seasons.
[30] First, we quantify the continental recycling by the
fraction of the vapor originating from continental evaporation
in the lowest-level vapor, noted rcon. We deﬁne continental
evaporation as the sum of the bare-soil evaporation, snow
sublimation, and transpiration. We choose to estimate rcon
from the lowest-level vapor of the model because (1) this
vapor is the most representative of the moisture convergence
and (2) this vapor is the most directly affected by continental
evaporation. In the tropics, the fraction of the vapor originat-
ing from continental evaporation increases with altitude and
reaches a maximum in the upper troposphere, which is due to
fast injection of continental-evaporated water vapor by deep
convection over land regions. This water vapor accumulates
in the tropical upper troposphere and subsides slowly in the
Hadley-Walker cell. We are not interested in this effect,
hence our choice to quantify rcon in the lowest-level vapor.
[31] The role of continental recycling in intraseasonal var-
iations of precipitable water (W) can be either positive or neg-
ative. If the role of continental recycling is positive, then an
increase inW is associated with an increase in rcon. In contrast,
if the increase in W is associated with an increase in moisture
convergence, then this moisture convergence will bring mois-
ture from further away and with a larger proportion of oceanic
moisture. In this case, the increase in W is associated with a
decrease in rcon. More quantitatively, we decompose the mois-
ture W into oceanic moisture (Woce ¼ 1 rconð Þ W ) and
continental moisture (Wcon ¼ rcon W ). Therefore, W varia-
tions (dW) can be decomposed into:
dW ¼ dWoce þ dWcon ¼ dWoce þ drcon W þ dW  rcon ð1Þ
rearranging this equations yields:
dln Wð Þ ¼ dln Woceð Þ þ dln 1
1 rcon
 
ð2Þ
[32] Atmospheric moisture variations can thus be decom-
posed into two terms: variations in oceanic moisture advec-
tion and variations in continental recycling (respectively
ﬁrst and second term on the right-hand side). When
dln 11rcon
 
is positively correlated with dln Wð Þ, then con-
tinental recycling contributes positively to W variations. In
this case, continental recycling contributes all the more as
dln 11rconð Þ
dln Wð Þ is large. For example, when
dln 11rconð Þ
dln Wð Þ ¼ 1, then
rcon variations are responsible for 100% of W variations. In
contrast, when dln 11rcon
 
is negatively correlated with
dln Wð Þ, then continental recycling contributes negatively
to W variations. In this case, oceanic moisture convergence
contributes positively. The role of moisture convergence is
all the larger as
dln 11rconð Þ
dln Wð Þ is largely negative. Hereafter, we
quantify the role of continental recycling on moisture varia-
tions by the diagnostic D1:
D1 ¼
dln 11rcon
 
dln Wð Þ  100 ð3Þ
expressed in percentage.
3. Simulated Role of Continental Recycling on
Intraseasonal Moisture Variability
3.1. Simulated Continental Recycling
[33] Figure 1 shows that rcon values range from <5% over
most of the oceans up to 85% in Siberia in summer. These
values are very consistent with previous estimates using
water tagging [Koster et al., 1986; Yoshimura et al., 2004] or
moisture budgets at the global scale [van der Ent et al.,
2010; Goessling and Reick, 2011], both in magnitude and in
spatial and seasonal patterns. They are however much larger
than estimates of recycling rates based on regional water
budgets [Budyko, 1974; Brubaker et al., 1993; Trenberth,
1999; Sch€ar et al., 1999]. Those recycling rates estimates are
not directly comparable to rcon because they represent the
fraction of the precipitation or of the vapor originating from
evapo-transpiration within a domain of interest, and results
depend on the size [Trenberth, 1999] and shape of the do-
main [van der Ent and Savenije, 2011].
3.2. Role of Continental Recycling on Intraseasonal
Moisture Variability for the Control Simulation
[34] Figures 2a–2d show the daily correlation and slope
(D1) of ln 11rcon
 
as a function of ln(W) for JJA and DJF.
In coastal regions where the inﬂuence of moisture advec-
tion from the ocean is strong, the correlation and D1 are
negative (coastal United States, Europe, coastal northeast-
ern South America, India during the monsoon season,
coastal western Africa during the monsoon season). In high
latitudes where most of the vapor originates from continen-
tal recycling, D1 reaches the highest positive values. In
South America, during both seasons, there is a gradient to-
ward the interior following air mass trajectories : intrasea-
sonal variations of W are driven mainly by large-scale
convergence of oceanic moisture near the coast, but
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become more and more driven by changes in continental
recycling toward the interior. The same effect can be seen
in the Sahel during summer.
[35] Quantitatively, in South America for example, D1
goes from about 100% near the coast to about 100% in
the Amazon interior. This means that near the coast, when
W doubles, it is associated with a tripling of the oceanic
contribution and it is attenuated by a reduction of rcon (i.e.,
according to equation (2), dln(W)¼þ100%, dln Woceð Þ ¼
þ200% and dln 11rconv
 
¼ 100%). In the Amazon inte-
rior, when W doubles, it is fully explained by the increase
in rcon (i.e., dln(W)¼þ100%, dln Woceð Þ ¼ 0% and
dln 11rconv
 
¼ þ100%).
[36] Our maps of the role of continental recycling on W
variability are not directly comparable to the maps of the
magnitude of land-atmosphere feedbacks by Koster et al.
[2004], who quantiﬁed the sum of all local and regional
Figure 1. Proportion of the low-level vapor originating form continental recycling (rcon) in (a) JJA and
(b) DJF as diagnosed from water tagging.
Figure 2. (a) Daily correlation coefﬁcient (r) of the linear regression between ln(W) and ln 11rcon
 
in
JJA. (c) Slope of this linear regression, where the correlation coefﬁcient is greater than 0.2 (Figures 2b
and 2d). Same as Figures 2a and 2c but in DJF.
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effects of land moisture, while we quantify just the regional
effect through continental recycling. For example, the ther-
modynamical role of surface ﬂuxes on atmospheric insta-
bility and on the boundary layer activity [e.g., Findell and
Eltahir, 2003a] is implicitly included in Koster et al.
[2006] but not in our study.
[37] Still we can compare our maps with some previous
studies. Most previous studies have focused on linking
moisture origin to precipitation variability rather than to W
as we do here. Therefore, their results and ours are not
directly comparable, though precipitation and W are signiﬁ-
cantly correlated over most of the globe. Most of these
studies have so far focused on Europe and on the United
States. In Europe, our negative sign is consistent with
Sch€ar et al. [1999], who found that the moisture conver-
gence effect dominates over the continental recycling effect
for summer precipitation. It is also consistent with Duf-
fourg and Ducrocq [2011], who found an oceanic origin for
extreme precipitation events and ﬂoods in southern France.
In the central plains of the United States, our negative sign
is consistent with Zangvil et al. [2004] and Dominguez and
Kumar [2008], who found anticorrelation between precipi-
tation and recycling rates at intraseasonal time scales. Dom-
inguez et al. [2008] however found a positive correlation of
continental recycling with summer precipitation variability
in southwestern United States at the interannual scale,
while we ﬁnd a negative correlation there at the intraseaso-
nal scale.
3.3. Sensitivity to Land Surface Model Representation
[38] The goal of our sensitivity tests is to compare simu-
lations in which the role for continental recycling on intra-
seasonal variations of W is different. We check that this
difference is reﬂected by our D1 diagnostic (Figure 3).
[39] When the bare soil fraction is reduced, D1 decreases
over most of the tropics : South America, Southeast Asia,
and Australia in both seasons, in western Africa in winter
and in southwestern United States in winter (Figures 3a and
3b). Some regions behave differently due to different
atmospheric contexts, but here we focus on the broad pat-
terns. On average over the tropics, D1 values are about half
in ‘‘baresoil’’ compared to that in the control.
[40] In contrast, when the stomatal resistance is reduced,
D1 increases over most of the tropics: South America and
the Congo basin in both seasons, southern Africa in
summer (Figures 3c and 3d). On average over the tropics,
D1 values are about 50% larger in ‘‘rveg’’ compared to the
control.
[41] The decrease of D1 as the bare soil fraction decreases
can be explained as follows: bare soil areas are more sensi-
tive than vegetated areas to changes in the soil water content.
Over bare soil, a small change in soil water content will lead
to stronger changes in evaporation, thus leading to stronger
changes in continental recycling. Over vegetated areas,
plants can transpire water with a similar rate over a broader
range of soil water content. Therefore, as the bare-soil frac-
tion decreases, the rcon variations at intraseasonal variations
are smaller. This interpretation is conﬁrmed by the fact that
on average over the tropics, the correlation between
soil water content and evapo-transpiration ratio to potential
evapotranspiration [Milly, 1992] is lower in ‘‘baresoil’’ than
in the control simulation (Figure 3e). In contrast, the increase
of D1 as the stomatal resistance decreases can be explained
as follows: reduced stomatal resistance leads to stronger
transpiration, which dehydrates the soil. At lower soil water
contents, evapo-transpiration becomes more sensitive to soil
water content. This interpretation is also conﬁrmed by the
fact that on average over the tropics, the correlation between
soil water content and evapo-transpiration ratio to potential
evapo-transpiration is higher in ‘‘rveg’’ than in the control
simulation (Figure 3e). The important role of the coupling
between soil water and evapo-transpiration in determining
the intensity of land-atmosphere feedbacks was already
pointed out by Guo et al. [2006].
[42] In the following, we will explore whether isotopic
observations can help us assess which simulation has the
most realistic role of continental recycling in intraseasonal
variation of W.
4. Isotopic Signature of Continental Recycling
and of its Variability
4.1. Isotopic Signature of Evaporative Sources
[43] First, water tagging allows us to document the dif-
ferent isotopic signatures of each evaporative source. For
comprehensiveness, we will document both the isotopic
composition in terms of enrichment in heavy isotopes
(quantiﬁed by D or 18O) and in terms of the relative
enrichment in HDO compared to that in H2
18O (quantiﬁed
by d-excess ¼ D 8  18O, Dansgaard [1964]. We show
that in the tropical low-level vapor, each evaporative origin
has a distinct isotopic signature (Figure 4).
[44] Water vapor from vegetation transpiration is much
more enriched than oceanic evaporation. This property may
contribute to the maximum enrichment that is observed by
satellites over tropical land masses [Worden et al., 2007;
Brown et al., 2008; Frankenberg et al., 2009]. This is
because lighter isotopes evaporate more easily from free
liquid surfaces. With typical tropical oceanic conditions
(25C surface temperature, 75% humidity, 18 ’ 12%8,
and D ’ 83%D ’ 83% in ambient vapor), ocean
evaporation is ’ 5%’ 5% more enriched in H218O and
’ 5%’ 5% more enriched in HDO than the ambient
vapor. In contrast, transpiration is not associated with frac-
tionation relatively to soil water, because there is no frac-
tionation during root extraction [Washburn and Smith,
1934; Barnes and Allison, 1988; Flanagan and Ehleringer,
1991] and all water extracted by the root needs to be tran-
spired shortly after. Soil water originates from precipita-
tion, which is to ﬁrst order at equilibrium with the ambient
vapor [Field et al., 2010]. For typical tropical conditions
(25C), precipitation is ’ 10%’ 10% more enriched in
H2
18O and ’ 80%’ 80% more enriched in HDO than the
ambient vapor. Note that this reasoning holds in the tropics
only. In the extra-tropics, under depleted water vapor the
oceanic evaporation becomes more enriched than the tran-
spiration of precipitation (e.g., for typical North Atlantic
conditions, with 5C surface temperature, 75% humidity,
18 ’ 17%8, and D ’ 130%D ’ 130% in ambi-
ent vapor, ocean evaporation is ’ 18%’ 18% and
’ 130%’ 130% more enriched in H218O and HDO than
the ambient vapor, while transpiration of precipitation at
equilibrium with the ambient vapor at 5C is
’ 11%’ 11% and ’ 100%’ 100% more enriched in
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H2
18O and HDO than the ambient vapor). What remains
always true, however, is that transpiration acts to enrich the
overlying water vapor.
[45] Evaporation from bare soil is characterized by a
stronger d-excess. This is because kinetic fractionation dur-
ing the evaporation of soil water is very strong [Mathieu
and Bariac, 1996; Braud et al., 2009a, 2009b]. As kinetic
fractionation increases, the diffusivity coefﬁcients become
important and the evaporation of HDO is favored by its
high diffusivity. This property was the basis of studies try-
ing to partition continental recycling into its transpiration
and evaporation components [Gat and Matsui, 1991].
[46] These two properties could in theory be exploited
to quantify both the continental recycling (with 18O or
D) and its components (with d-excess). In practice, there
are observational limitations. D-excess is difﬁcult to mea-
sure by satellite. Water vapor in situ measurements with
sufﬁcient precision are developing [e.g., Noone et al.,
2012; Tremoy et al., 2012] but are still very scarce. Sat-
ellites can measure D from space with reasonable preci-
sion and spatio-temporal coverage, but lack absolute
calibration. Placing satellite measurements on Figure 4 in
an attempt to quantify continental recycling is thus not
applicable. This is why in this paper, we focus on
Figure 3. Difference in the D1 diagnostic between sensitivity tests and control simulation. The sensi-
tivity tests are (a, b) ‘‘baresoil’’ (less bare soil fraction) and (c, d) ‘‘rveg’’ (reduced stomatal resistance)
described in the section 2.2. Linear regression is calculated on daily time series for JJA (Figures 3a and
3c) and DJF and results are shown only when the correlation coefﬁcient is greater than 0.2. These ﬁgures
are the same as Figures 2b and 2d but for differences between simulations. (d) Mean correlation coefﬁ-
cient between soil water content and the ratio of evapo-transpiration to potential evapo-transpiration, as
a function of mean slope of the linear regression between ln(W) and rcon. Means are calculated over the
tropics (30S30N) and over JJA and DJF, at all locations and seasons where the correlation coefﬁcient
is greater than 0.2 for all three simulations, to represent average over the same spatial domain for all
three simulations.
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exploiting the column-integrated D variability at the
intraseasonal scale.
4.2. Intraseasonal Link
[47] To assess to what extent water isotopic measure-
ments can be useful to estimate the role of continental recy-
cling in intraseasonal variations of moisture, we calculate
the daily correlation between rcon and column-integrated
D (Figures 5a and 5b). Since evapo-transpiration is domi-
nated by isotopically enriched transpiration, we expect pos-
itive correlations. We can see strong positive correlations
in regions of strong rcon (Siberia, northern America) and in
tropical regions where the role of continental recycling at
intraseasonal scale is strong (South America, Sahel, Congo
basin, southern Africa in DJF). Overall, we ﬁnd similar pat-
terns as for D1 (2): D is most sensitive to rcon where rcon
has the most positive role in intraseasonal variability of
moisture.
[48] Correlations would be even better if we had used D
in the lowest level rather than column-integrated values.
Over almost all regions of the globe, the correlation
between vapor D at a given layer and rcon decreases with
height (Figures 5c–5e). This is why we need D measure-
ments at the surface, in the lower troposphere or in the total
column, if we want to extract information about rcon from
such measurements.
[49] A good correlation does not necessarily imply a
causal relationship, that is, that rcon is the main factor con-
trolling D. First, the good correlation may just be a artifact
due to D being controlled by other factors that correlate
with rcon by chance. To discard this possibility, we checked
that correlations between D and rcon over land are overall
preserved even if we calculate partial correlations from
multiple-linear regressions of D as a function of rcon, tem-
perature, and precipitation (not shown). Second,
there could be a good correlation even though the contribu-
tion of rcon variations to D variations are quantitatively
small. To quantify the contribution of rcon variations to D
variations, we use a water-tagging-based decomposition
of D variations following [Risi et al., 2010b]. This
decomposition is based on the fact that
D ¼ rcon  Dcon þ 1 rconð Þ  Doce, where Dcon and
Doce are the compositions of the vapor originating from
continental recycling and oceanic evaporation, respec-
tively. Therefore, to ﬁrst order,
dD ’ drcon  Dcon  Doce
 þ 1 rconð Þ  dDoce þ rcon
 dDcon ð4Þ
[50] The overbar denotes temporal average. The ﬁrst
term on the right-hand side represents the impact of rcon
variations, that is, the impact of changing origins of mois-
ture. The second and third terms on the right-hand side
quantify the impact of surface conditions during oceanic
evaporation (impacting Doce), the impact of surface condi-
tions during land surface evapo-transpiration (impacting
Dcon) and the impact of all atmospheric processes along
air-mass trajectories (impacting both Doce and Dcon).
[51] The contribution of rcon variations to D variations
can thus be quantiﬁed in % as drcondD  Dcon  Doce
   100,
where drcondD is the slope of rcon as a function of D. When
this quantity is 100%, variations in rcon totally account for
D variations. When it is near 0%, other processes (i.e.,
second and third terms on the right-hand side of equation
(4)) contribute to D variations. When it exceeds 100%,
other processes counterbalance the effect of rcon. In most
regions where correlation between rcon and D is greater
than 0.4, rcon variations contribute for more than 40% of
D variations (Figure 6). On average, over all tropical
regions where the correlation between rcon and D is
greater than 0.4, rcon variations contribute for 87% of D
variations. In particular, in western Africa in both seasons,
in the Congo basin in DJF and in South America in JJA, D
variations are mainly caused by rcon variations. In the Sahel
in JJA, this is consistent with Risi et al. [2010b]. In the
Amazon in DJF, rcon contributes a bit less to D variations.
The D variations in this region and season might be partly
associated with convective activity [e.g., Vimeux et al.,
2005, 2011]. Similarly in high latitudes (e.g., Siberia), rcon
variations contribute less to D variations. The D varia-
tions in these regions are also probably controlled by tem-
perature [e.g., Kurita et al., 2004].
4.3. Isotopic Proxy for the Water-Tagging-Based
Diagnostic
[52] Based on these encouraging results, we propose an
observable proxy for D1, named D1_iso, calculated as the
slope of column-integrated D as a function of ln Wð Þ :
D1–iso ¼ dD
dln Wð Þ
[53] We use ln Wð Þ because the relationship of D as a
function of W is nonlinear [e.g., Frankenberg et al., 2009;
Galewsky and Hurley, 2010] and because the Rayleigh
Figure 4. Probability density function of the isotopic
composition (18O and d-excess) of water vapor at the low-
est model level for all tropical land locations and for all
days in 2006, for total vapor (black) and vapor originating
from ocean evaporation (blue), land surface transpiration
(green), and bare soil evaporation (pink).
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Figure 5. Daily correlation coefﬁcient between rcon of the low-level vapor and column-integrated D
in (a) JJA and (b) DJF. Vertical proﬁles of the daily correlation coefﬁcient between rcon and D of the
vapor at each vertical level, on average over different regions: (c) western Africa (10N–20
N–0E–20E), (d) Siberia (55

N–65

N–110

E–120

E), and (e) South America (20

S–10

S–70

W
–50

W), for different seasons JJA (orange) and DJF (blue).
Figure 6. Quantitative contribution of rcon variations to column-integrated D daily variations in (a)
JJA and (b) DJF, as quantiﬁed by drcondD  Dcon  Doce
   100 (see text for variable deﬁnitions) The slope
drcon
dD is calculated where the correlation coefﬁcient between rcon and column-integrated D is greater than
0.4.
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distillation predicts a linear relationship between D and
ln(W). D1_iso shares similar spatial and seasonal patterns
with D1 (Figure 7). For example, in South America and in
western Africa, patterns are very similar in D1 and in
D1_iso. In these regions, as we go inland, D1 and D1_iso
both increase. This is conﬁrmed by correlations of 0.86 and
0.97 between D1 and D1_iso in these regions (Figures 7e
and 7f).
[54] The maps in Figure 7 could be interpreted independ-
ently of continental recycling, by the combination of two
effects : the distillation effect and the amount effect [Risi
et al., 2010b]. When the distillation effect dominates, the
drier the air in terms of W, the more depleted the vapor.
This dryness could come either from cooling as air goes
poleward (i.e., temperature effect, Dansgaard [1964]), or
from large-scale subsidence from higher in the troposphere
[Galewsky and Hurley, 2010]. This explains at least par-
tially the positive correlations in high latitudes and dry sub-
tropical regions. When the amount effect dominates, the
more intense the convection, the more depleted the vapor,
due to the depleting effect of unsaturated downdrafts, rain-
fall reevaporation in a moist environment and rain-vapor
Figure 7. (a) Daily correlation coefﬁcient (r) of the linear regression between precipitable water and
D of total column water vapor in JJA. (b) Slope of this linear regression, where the correlation coefﬁ-
cient is greater than 0.2. (c and d) Same as Figures 7a and 7b but in DJF. This ﬁgure can be compared
with Figure 2. Such comparison is shown as scatterplots with this example of western Africa in (e) JJA
and South America in (f) DJF. These scatterplots show the slope of the linear regression between precip-
itable water and D of total column water vapor, as a function of the slope of the linear regression
between precipitable water and rcon, for each location in the black rectangle of the above map (20
W–
15E–5N–20N for western Africa and 90W–30W–30S–10N for South America).
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diffusive exchanges [Lawrence et al., 2004; Risi et al.,
2008; Worden et al., 2007; Field et al., 2010]. This
explains at least partially the negative correlations in con-
vective regions.
[55] However, the resemblance between Figures 2 and 7
in many parts of the tropics suggest that over tropical land
and at the intraseasonal scale, continental recycling may
play a role in controlling D that has been so far underesti-
mated. Furthermore, we have shown in section 4.2 that rcon
variations contribute quantitatively to D variations. The
pure distillation and amount effects can be estimated in pla-
ces where D1 is zero, corresponding to the intercepts in
Figures 7e and 7f. As expected, in the dry Sahel, the distil-
lation effect leads to very slightly positive dD=dln Wð Þ
and in the moist Amazon, the amount effect leads to nega-
tive dD=dln Wð Þ.
4.4. Potential to Discriminate Between Sensitivity
Tests
[56] In the previous section, we have shown a spatial
link between D1 and D1_iso. Now we check whether
D1_iso can discriminate between simulations differing by
D1. Figure 8 shows the maps of the D1_iso differences
between the sensitivity tests and the control simulation.
These maps share similar patterns with the corresponding
maps for D1 (Figure 3). For example D1 is lower in ‘‘bare-
soil’’ than in the control simulation, and so is D1_iso, in
South America in JJA and DJF, in western Africa in DJF
and in southeastern Asia in DJF. D1 is higher in the ‘‘rveg’’
than in the control simulation, and so is D1_iso, in most of
South America in JJA and DJF and in most of Africa in
JJA. In South America in particular, where D1 is the largest
in ‘‘baresoil’’ compared to the control, D1_iso is also the
largest in ‘‘baresoil’’ compared to the control. The reverse
holds for ‘‘rveg’’ (Figure 8e). This can be seen also in tropi-
cal average (Figure 8f).
[57] Figure 8f plots an observable diagnostic (D1_iso) as
a function of a nonobservable diagnostic (D1) which is of
interest to evaluate the simulation of land-atmosphere cou-
pling in climate models. The ultimate goal would thus be to
add on this plot real observations for D1_iso. This would
help us constrain D1: for example, if average observed
D1_iso is positive, this would suggest that the ‘‘rveg’’ sim-
ulation, with a relatively high D1, is more realistic. Hall
and Qu [2006] applied a similar approach to constrain the
snow albedo feedback. However, using D1_iso to constrain
D1 is possible only if the observational uncertainty on
D1_iso is small enough compared to the simulation spread.
In the next section, we check this condition.
5. Comparison With Data
5.1. Basic Annual Mean Comparison
[58] Figure 9 compares annual-mean column-integrated
D observed by GOSAT and TES and simulated by LMDZ
after collocation and convolution by the kernels corre-
sponding to each data set. The spatial patterns of D
retrieved by GOSAT and TES are very consistent with
each other (Figures 9a and 9d). They both capture the
decrease of D with latitude and with altitude (e.g., Tibet),
lower values in dry oceanic (e.g., off Peru) and continental
(e.g., Sahara) regions and a local minimum over the
southeastern Asia. The spatial correlations between the two
ﬁelds are 0.81 at the global scale and 0.56 in the tropics.
Overall, spatial variations are smoother in TES than in
GOSAT (Figures 9b and 9e): the global spatial standard
deviation is 58% smaller in TES than in GOSAT (Table 3).
This is partly due to the smoothing effect of TES kernels
(Figures 9e and 9f), which decreases the global spatial
standard deviation by 36% (Table 2).
[59] To ﬁrst order, LMDZ captures well the spatial pat-
terns for both GOSAT and TES. When collocation and con-
volution are applied, the correlations between simulated
and observed D are 0.98 globally and 0.92 in the tropics
for GOSAT, and 0.95 globally and 0.90 in the tropics for
TES. In all cases, the convolution with the kernels
improves the correlation coefﬁcients by 0.06 up to 0.23.
Compared to both data sets, LMDZ underestimates the
equatorpole gradient, consistent with the results from other
data sets [Risi et al., 2012a] and models [Yoshimura et al.,
2001; Werner et al., 2011]. In addition, when compared to
GOSAT, LMDZ simulates maxima over the ocean east of
South America and Africa, rather than over land masses as
in the data. This appears to be an artifact of the convolu-
tion, because model outputs without convolution show
maxima over land masses (Figures 9b and 9c).
5.2. Comparison of Intraseasonal Relationships
[60] Figure 10 compares the observed and simulated
daily correlations between ln(W) and column-integrated
D. The main spatial patterns described in section 4.3 are
found in GOSAT observations (Figures 9a and 9b), with
maximum positive correlations over the dry Sahara, the
southern half of South America, southern Africa, and Aus-
tralia and high boreal latitudes in summer.
[61] LMDZ captures well the correlation patterns and
magnitudes observed by both GOSAT and TES. Compared
to GOSAT observations, LMDZ underestimates the correla-
tion over the Sahara (consistent with Risi et al. [2010b]). But
this underestimate is not noticeable compared to TES. Com-
pared to both GOSAT and TES, LMDZ overestimates the
negative correlations over convective regions (northern
South America in DJF, Central America in JJA, and south-
eastern Asia in both seasons). An overestimated amount
effect was also found for other models [Lee et al., 2009b]. In
addition, humidity biases in LMDZ lead convolved outputs
to artiﬁcially feature larger negative correlations in these
regions than initially simulated (supporting information).
[62] The slopes of column-integrated D as a function of
ln(W) (i.e., D1_iso) are compared in Figure 11, for loca-
tions where correlations are greater than 0.2 for GOSAT
and than 0.1 for TES. This ﬁgure mirrors the D1_iso maps
of Figures 7b and 7d, in the sense that it represents the
same maps but after accounting for GOSAT and TES
spatio-temporal sampling and instrument sensitivity. Quali-
tatively, the main spatial features described in section 4.3
are captured by GOSAT and TES. Quantitatively, GOSAT
exhibits larger slopes (Figures 11a–11d), about twice larger
in tropical average (Table 3). Some of these differences can
be attributed to different instrument sensitivities. In
GOSAT, the effect of instrument sensitivity is to systemati-
cally attenuate negative slopes (supporting information).
Apart from this effect, instrument sensitivity as reﬂected by
averaging kernels are not expected to systematically distort
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D versus ln(W) slopes (supporting information). Differen-
ces between TES and GOSAT in the regions of positive
slopes could thus be attributed to observation biases that
depend differently on W in TES and in GOSAT.
[63] When collocated and convolved with the appropri-
ate averaging kernels, LMDZ simulates qualitatively well
the spatial patterns of D1_iso (Figure 11). Quantitatively,
however, LMDZ, underestimates D1_iso compared to
Figure 8. Difference between sensitivity tests and control simulation in D1_iso (the slope of the linear
regression between ln(W) and column-integrated D). The sensitivity tests are (a, b)‘‘baresoil’’ (less bare
soil fraction) and (c, d) ‘‘rveg’’ (reduced stomatal resistance). Linear regression is calculated on daily time
series for JJA (Figure 8a and 8c) and DJF and results are shown only when the correlation coefﬁcient is
greater than 0.2. This ﬁgure is like Figures 7b and 7e but for differences between simulations. It can be
compared with Figure 3. (e) Difference between sensitivity tests and control simulation in the slope of the
linear regression between ln(W) and column-integrated D (D1_iso), as a function of the difference
between sensitivity tests and control simulation in the slope of the linear regression between ln(W) and
ln 1 rconð Þ (D1), at all locations in South America (20S15N90W30W) black rectangle on c in
DJF. (f) Same as Figure 8e but tropical mean (30

S30N) and average over JJA and DJF. Means are cal-
culated over all locations and seasons where correlation coefﬁcients are greater than 0.2 for all three simu-
lations, to represent average over the same spatial domain for all three simulations.
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both GOSAT and TES. In tropical average where
observed slopes are positive, LMDZ underestimates
slopes by a factor of about 2 compared to GOSAT and
about 4 compared to TES (Table 3). This is due to an
underestimate of both negative and positive slopes. First,
LMDZ simulates negative slopes in moist tropical regions
that have a greater extent than observed. In regions
where observed slopes are negative, simulated slopes are
also too negative. This is consistent with an overestimate
of the amount effect [Lee et al., 2009b]. But this could
also be attributed to the effect of humidity biases: even
if simulated D is correct, humidity biases in LMDZ lead
convolved outputs to systematically decrease negative
slopes (supporting information). Second, LMDZ underes-
timates positive slopes in the driest regions, such as the
Sahara in winter, especially compared to GOSAT. This
cannot be explained by humidity biases, since humidity
biases in LMDZ lead convolved outputs to systematically
increase positive slopes compared to GOSAT. Therefore,
although GOSAT and TES have different sensitivities to
D, both data sets suggest that LMDZ underestimates
D1_iso.
Figure 9. Comparison of column-integrated D between (a) GOSAT observations, (b) collocated
LMDZ outputs,and (c) collocated LMDZ outputs convolved with GOSAT averaging kernels. (d–f) Same
as Figures 9a–9c but for comparison of column-integrated D between TES and LMDZ. To focus on
spatial variations in absence of absolute calibration, we subtract the mean D over 40

S40N for each
D map. The spatial standard deviation at the global scale of these maps is indicated in Table 2.
Table 2. Spatial Standard Deviation at the Global Scale of
Column-Integrated D for GOSAT and TES Observations, Collo-
cated LMDZ Outputs, and Collocated and Convolved LMDZ
Outputsa
Data Set GOSAT TES
Observations 114 49
Collocated LMDZ outputs 54 53
Collocated and Convolved LMDZ outputs 69 35
aLMDZ outputs are collocated and convolved to compare either with
GOSAT or TES observations. All values are expressed in%.
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[64] The suggestion that LMDZ underestimates D1_iso
is further supported by comparison with ground-based
remote-sensing measurements of column-integrated D
(not shown). We selected four TCCON sites [Wunch et al.,
2011] and two MUSICA sites [Schneider et al., 2010a,
2010b] that lie over land and with a signiﬁcant continental
inﬂuence: Park Falls, Lamont and Pasadena (United
States), Bremen (Germany) for TCCON and Jungfraujoch
(Switzerland), Karlsruhe (Germany) for MUSICA. After
convolution with appropriate averaging kernels [Risi et al.,
2012a], LMDZ underestimate D1_iso at all sites and for
both JJA and DJF, except at Karlsruhe in JJA. Therefore,
almost all available data sets suggest that LMDZ underesti-
mates D1_iso.
5.3. Implications for Model Evaluation of the Role of
Continental Recycling
[65] The fact that LMDZ underestimates D1_iso com-
pared to both GOSAT and TES suggests that LMDZ under-
estimates the role of continental recycling in intraseasonal
variations of continental moisture. On average over tropical
land points, LMDZ-ORCHIDEE simulates D1_iso values
that are even lower than in stand-alone LMDZ (Table 3).
This suggests that the coupling with ORCHIDEE weakens
the role of continental recycling on the intraseasonal vari-
ability of continental moisture. This can be explained by
the fact that in ORCHIDEE, transpiration has access to a
deeper reservoir of soil moisture that ﬂuctuates at a lower
frequency. Therefore, the presence of vegetation in
ORCHIDEE smoothes the evapo-transpiration variations.
In ORCHIDEE, increasing the sensitivity of evapo-
transpiration to soil moisture may improve the model-data
agreement (section 3.3).
[66] An important caveat of our approach is that D1_iso
may not only reﬂect the role of continental recycling. As
discussed in section 4.3, the distillation and amount effects
may also play a role. If we ﬁnd that in a model simulation,
the slope is too low, how can we ensure that this is only
due to the underestimated role of continental recycling? It
may also be due to the distillation effect which is not efﬁ-
cient enough (e.g., excessive diffusion: Risi et al. [2012b],
or because the depleting effect of convection is too strong
(e.g., excessively strong unsaturated downdrafts). An idea
could be to compare D1_iso over land versus ocean, assum-
ing that the distillation and convection effects over land
and ocean would be the same. But it would not be conclu-
sive either because convection over land and ocean has a
different character [Zipser and LeMone, 1980; Nesbitt and
Zipser, 2003; Liu and Zipser, 2005].
[67] In section 4.2, we showed that in western Africa in
both seasons, in the Congo basin in DJF and in South
America in JJA, simulated D variations were mainly
caused by rcon variations. This suggests that in this regions
we may have more conﬁdence that the underestimate of
D1_iso (Table 3) can be interpreted as an underestimate of
the role of continental recycling.
6. Conclusions
[68] In this paper, we design a water-tagging-based diag-
nostic, named D1, to estimate the role of continental recy-
cling on the intraseasonal variability of continental
moisture and precipitation. Consistent with previous studies
[e.g., Sch€ar et al., 1999], we show that this role is limited
in coastal regions, in Europe and in the United States,
where the intraseasonal variability of continental moisture
is mainly driven by variability in moisture convergence
bringing mainly oceanic precipitation. However, on deeper
continental interiors (e.g., Siberia) and in tropical land
regions where the continental recycling is strong (e.g.,
southern America, Congo basin), the role of continental
recycling on the intraseasonal variability of continental
moisture becomes important. We show that this role is sen-
sitive to model parameter choice, for example, those modu-
lating the relationship between soil-water content and
evapo-transpiration. We aim at proposing an observational
constrain for the simulation of this role.
[69] We show that low-level D is a good tracer for vari-
ability in continental recycling at the intraseasonal scale,
due to the enriched signature of transpiration. We show
that over land regions, the relationship between column-
integrated D and the logarithm of precipitable water,
named D1_iso, is a good observable proxy for D1 in sev-
eral regions, in particular in western Africa, in the Congo
basin and in South America. This proxy could help
Table 3. Comparison of the Slopes (Columns 2 and 3) of Column-Integrated D as a Function ln(W), on Average Over JJA and DJF
and Over All Tropical Land Locations, for GOSAT and TES Observations, Raw LMDZ Outputs, Collocated LMDZ Outputs, Collocated
and Convolved LMDZ Outputs, and for Our Three LMDZ-ORCHIDEE Simulationsa
Data Set GOSAT TES
GOSAT Where
Observed Slopes
Are Positive
TES Where
Observed Slopes
Are Positive
GOSAT in Western
Africa in JJA
TES in Western
Africa in JJA
Data 0.50 0.26 0.99 0.30 1.42 0.26
Raw LMDZ outputs 0.24 0.18 0.02 0.17 0.01 0.04
Collocated LMDZ outputs 0.07 0.10 0.10 0.12 0.24 0.20
Collocated and convolved LMDZ outputs 0.05 0.04 0.43 0.07 0.76 0.70
Raw LMDZ-ORCHIDEE control 0.39 0.27 0.19 0.24 0.15 0.46
Raw LMDZ-ORCHIDEE baresoil 0.47 0.33 0.26 0.30 0.20 0.56
Raw LMDZ-ORCHIDEE rveg 0.33 0.15 0.13 0.14 0.23 0.03
aValues are in %/%. Tropical land averages are calculated where the correlation coefﬁcients for all the simulations and observations are greater than
0.1, to ensure that averages are done over the same spatial domain for all quantities that we compare. Columns 4 and 5: same as columns 2 and 3 but over
tropical land points were observed slopes are positive. Columns 6 and 7: same as columns 2 and 3 but over western Africa (deﬁned as
20

W–15

E–5

N–20

N as in Figure 5) in JJA.
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discriminate between different simulations to select the one
with the most realistic role of continental recycling on the
intraseasonal variability of continental moisture.
[70] We test this possibility with two satellite data sets:
GOSAT and TES. Compared to both data sets, LMDZ
underestimates D1_iso. This suggests that LMDZ underes-
timates the role of continental recycling on the intraseaso-
nal variability of continental moisture. However, a doubt
subsists whether other misrepresentation of atmospheric
processes independent of continental recycling (e.g., con-
vection, large-scale circulation) may also contribute to this
underestimate. The respective role of continental recycling
and atmospheric processes on water vapor isotopic compo-
sition need to be more accurately quantiﬁed and under-
stood, before we can practically use isotopic data to
evaluate models in terms of continental recycling. This
requires a more detailed model analysis and a more careful
evaluation against isotopic measurements.
[71] Finally, the different sensitivity between GOSAT
and TES calls for more calibration and cross-validation
studies which would not only focus on mean D [e.g., Wor-
den et al., 2010] but also on D variations. The develop-
ment of in situ measurements [e.g., Gupta et al., 2009; Lee
et al., 2007b; Welp et al., 2012], on the ground or onboard
Figure 10. Correlation coefﬁcient for the relationship of column-integrated D as a function of ln(W),
for (a, b) GOSAT observations, for the (c, d) TES data, for (e, f) LMDZ outputs after collocation and
convolution by GOSAT kernels, and for (g, h) LMDZ outputs after collocation and convolution by TES
kernels. Results are shown for both JJA and DJF.
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aircrafts, will offer more validation opportunities for satel-
lite data sets and models.
[72] Acknowledgments. LMDZ and LMDZ-ORCHIDEE simulations
were performed on the NEC supercomputer of the IDRIS computing cen-
ter. We thank Matthias Schneider and two anonymous reviewers for their
constructive comments during the review process.
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